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Q1.1 - Country

Showing rows 1 - 1 of 1

# Field Choice Count

21 Nigeria 100.00% 37



Q1.2 - Do you participate in a national or sub-national Cluster?

 National  Sub-National  Both

14%
National

30%
Sub-National

57%
Both



Q1.3 - Which type does your organization belong to?

56.76%

29.73%

8.11%

2.70% 2.70%

International
NGO

National NGO/CBO UN Organization
– Cluster lead

agency (FAO/WFP)

National
Authority

UN Organization
- Other

ICRC
/IFRC/National

Red
Cross/Crescent

Society

Donor Other



Q1.4 - If other, please specify:

If other, please specify:



Q2.1 - How do you rate your satisfaction with the cluster meetings with regards to:

Frequency

81.1%

18.9%

 Weak/limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don’t know  Not applicable

Accessibility (in-person/remote)

75.7%

21.6%

2.7%

 Weak/limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don’t know  Not applicable

Language spoken



97.3%

2.7%

 Weak/limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don’t know  Not applicable

Utility of information shared

81.1%

18.9%

 Weak/limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don’t know  Not applicable

Composition of participants



70.3%

29.7%

 Weak/limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don’t know  Not applicable

Discussion on strategic priorities

70.3%

29.7%

 Weak/limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don’t know  Not applicable

Time dedicated to members' presentations/updates



70.3%

29.7%

 Weak/limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don’t know  Not applicable

Sharing meeting minutes and action points

2.7%

70.3%

27.0%

 Weak/limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don’t know  Not applicable

Overall satisfaction with the meetings



2.7%

89.2%

8.1%

 Weak/limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don’t know  Not applicable



Q2.2 - How would you rate these Food Security Cluster products?

Monthly dashboards

73.0%

21.6%

5.4%

 Weak/Limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don't know

Partners' Presence map

64.9%

32.4%

2.7%

 Weak/Limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don't know

Gap Analysis



61.1%

36.1%

2.8%

 Weak/Limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don't know

Bulletin/Newsletter/etc.

5.4%

56.8%

29.7%

5.4%2.7%

 Weak/Limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don't know

3/4/5 W datasets



72.2%

25.0%

2.8%

 Weak/Limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don't know

Interactive dashboard

51.4%

40.5%

8.1%

 Weak/Limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don't know

Meeting minutes



70.3%

27.0%

2.7%

 Weak/Limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don't know

Overall satisfaction with cluster products

75.7%

24.3%

 Weak/Limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, but needs minor improvement  Good  Don't know



Q2.3 - Write any comments or information you wish to add on how the cluster supports

service delivery

Write any comments or information you wish to add on how the cluster suppor...

zs

The cluster should encourage bilateral interactions between actors implementing similar activities

For the Partners' presence and gap analysis, provide further details on geographical areas, so far it is only LGA level which is a too large
administration level. alternatively, allow access to that data for partners who need it. Interactive dashboard: so far I haven't see the interactive
dashboard, maybe the interactive dashboard would allow zooming in a particular LGA for further details on for example, the presence of partners
and needs gap at lower administrative levels

Overall, the food security sector in Nigeria have been very supportive by providing timely contextual information. And serve as umbrella that housed
partners by establishing contacts strengthening the existing network. Well done.

It is very good. The meeting place becomes suffocated due to high temperature because of congested space.

Strengthen coordination among partners and most especially government. The dashboard should simplify than it is now for better understanding.

The coordination is good enough, and should be kept up

Meetings are usally rushed through, would be good to reduce ferquency but increase discussions time

I observe. That many members leave the meeting before it is over. This is counter productive and needs to be addressed. Y asking participants/
partners to send representatives who will stay until after the meeting is over.

The Sector does not give updates on the status of HRPs submitted by partners each year, so its difficult to know if one's HRP has attracted interest
or not and areas for improvement.

None

The cluster is very instrumental in providing a platform for partners to provide updates ,challenges, assessment reports. Also information is collected
at the organization level to interpret into maps for gap analysis and prevent duplication in service delivery.

We need meetings to be atleast 45 minutes to ensure all present particpate

The cluster coordination is very well coordinated. The cluster coordinator is professional and responsive.

The cluster has been active even during COVID-19.

The Food Security cluster has been very supportive in all aspect of the Food security humanitarian assistance in Nigeria

The Food Security Sector has been outstanding really.

The cluster is a major source of food security information and support. The team responses to the need of the members and coordinates and
engages with partners to areas where need populations are reported to ensure that vulnerable people get food assistance



Write any comments or information you wish to add on how the cluster suppor...

satisfactory and always be open for new ideas.

Excellent

Overall the cluster service delivery is satisfactory and encourage to continue the good job. Well done.

Updates of the meeting should always be share with partners within an appropriate time.

It is a platform that brings partners together as a family. We receive and share information that are helpful to all. This platform gives members a
worth of experience ,as we learn from each other. It reduce duplication of effort and promote team work.

Sector meetings to be stepped down to include local CBOs

All activities are Commendable



Q3.1 - To the best of your knowledge, has the Cluster coordinated or supported in

conducting any sectoral or inter-sectoral needs assessments and surveys (including rapid

needs assessments during emergencies, IPC/Cadre harmonize, market assessment,

MSNA, etc.) and shared the results?

2.7%

13.5%

64.9%

18.9%

 No, not at all  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully  Don’t know



Q3.2 - How would you rate the process of involving the members?

64.9%

24.3%

10.8%

 Weak/Limited  Unsatisfactory, needs major improvement  Satisfactory, needs minor improvement  Excellent  Don’t Know  Not applicable



Q3.3 - Does the cluster conducts regular emergency/contingency plans, gap/duplication

analysis?

5.4%

2.7%

10.8%

45.9%

35.1%

 No, not at all  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully  Don’t know

 Not applicable



Q3.4 - To the best of your knowledge, has your Cluster addressed any of these cross-

cutting issues at different levels, including needs analysis HNO, response plan HRP,

capacity building, guidance notes/policies, etc.:

Age

8.1%

56.8%

35.1%

 No  Yes, but very limited  Yes, to some extend  Yes, fully  Don't know  Not applicable

Gender

5.4%

67.6%

27.0%



 No  Yes, but very limited  Yes, to some extend  Yes, fully  Don't know  Not applicable

Protection (incl. SGBV, Child protection)

10.8%

64.9%

24.3%

 No  Yes, but very limited  Yes, to some extend  Yes, fully  Don't know  Not applicable

Environment/Climate change/DRR

18.9%

40.5%

40.5%

 No  Yes, but very limited  Yes, to some extend  Yes, fully  Don't know  Not applicable

Disability



2.7%
8.1%

8.1%

43.2%

37.8%

 No  Yes, but very limited  Yes, to some extend  Yes, fully  Don't know  Not applicable

Others (human rights, diversity, HIV/AIDS, etc)

2.7%
10.8%

13.5%

35.1%

37.8%

 No  Yes, but very limited  Yes, to some extend  Yes, fully  Don't know  Not applicable



Q3.5 - To the best of your knowledge, is the Cluster’s response priorities based on

specific assessment (IPC/CH, FS&L, Multi-Sectoral, etc) and analyses of risks, needs,

gaps, etc

2.7%
13.5%

67.6%

16.2%

 No, not at all  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully  Don’t know

 Not applicable



Q3.6 - Please write here any comments or information you wish to add on how the

Cluster informs decisions of the HC/HCT.

Please write here any comments or information you wish to add on how the Cl...

The cluster shares vital information and documents with HC/HCT

None

I have no further comment.

Should adhere to the survey and respond appropriately

So far, cross-cutting issues are well represented

No. Comments

None

The cluster plays a vital role in influencing the decisions of HC

Satisfactory

The Cluster involves and engages other sectors and CH has been key in decision making which is conducted twice a year.

The Food Security Cluster’s response priorities have been based on the result of the assessments that were carried out in Nigeria, and specifically
the north east

nil

satisfactory

Excellent

NA

Wish to appreciate the cluster for adhering to humanitarian principles.

Although there is the challenge of COVID 19 meetings of such nature require physical presence where contributors will buttress their points better
and with clarity hence manageable numbers can put together even if it is in batches

Commendable



Q4.1 - Has the Cluster developed and agreed upon a response plan - such as the HRP

(including strategic objectives, activities and indicators)?

2.7%
8.1%

78.4%

10.8%

 No  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully  Don't know



Q4.2 - To the best of your knowledge, has the Food Security section of the response plan

been inclusive?

2.7%8.1%

64.9%

24.3%

 No  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully  Don't Know

 Not applicable



Q4.3 - To the best of your knowledge, does the Cluster have common standards and

guidelines (ex: unit costing, minimum distribution standards for food, crop and livestock,

assistance modality identification, etc.)?

5.4%
5.4%
8.1%

62.2%

18.9%

 No  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully  Don't know

 Not applicable



Q4.4 - If yes, how do you rate the usefulness and overall quality of these guidelines?

24.2%

72.7%

3.0%

 Weak  Unsatisfactory, require major improvement  Satisfactory, require minor improvement  Strong



Q4.5 - To the best of your knowledge, did the FS Cluster adopt an informed, clear criteria

and transparent processes in the HC’s overall funding plan (example: selecting HPC

projects – for countries that follow Project-Based Costing or Activity costing for countries

that follow Unit Costing)?

3.4%
6.9%

62.1%

27.6%

 No  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully



Q4.6 - Write here any comments or information you wish to add about planning and

strategy development.

Write here any comments or information you wish to add about planning and s...

There should be meetings of actors dedicated to strategy development

Let the sector bring all together in selecting project before final submission

None

NOne

The cluster is quite good with that

satisfactory

The Food Security Cluster guidelines on the HC funding proposals was very useful

satisfactory

Excellent

NA

There is need to involve local partners in joint implementation right from project conception,, baseline surveysbudgeting and evaluation

Commendable



Q5.1 - Is information on needs and activities shared by your organization to the Cluster

reflected in Cluster's Information products (bulletins, dashboards, gap analysis)?

2.7%
2.7%

5.4%

5.4%

67.6%

16.2%

 No, not at all  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully  Don’t know

 Not applicable



Q5.2 - Have Food Security Cluster information products and updates (bulletins,

dashboards, gap analysis), needs analysis and response planning supported and

influenced your organization’s decisions?

2.7%
2.7%5.4%

64.9%

24.3%

 No, not at all  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully  Don’t know

 Not applicable



Q5.3 - Write here any comments or information you wish to add on how the Cluster has

monitored and reported its strategy and results.

Write here any comments or information you wish to add on how the Cluster h...

The cluster regularly requests for information from my organization regarding the activities being implemented

Through the monthly 5Ws, the FSS monitors the achievement by the different partners for each Specific Objective and Result

Resource and information from the cluster has been very helpful in our monthly food security outlook updates (FSOU).

Monitoring should be a joint assignment not as a single or two org should be doing that

No comments

None

Satisfactory

Some partners dont submit their information which limits the amount of information the sector can share across. Others are quite late, there is need
to include timeliness in information.

Food Security Cluster information products and updates, and response planning influenced my organization’s decisions and intervention plans in a
positive manner.

Monitoring, evaluation and reporting are key in FSS.

Excellent

NA

Most outcomes of monitoring and evaluation processes are not shared with local partners,hence there are always gaps in local partners capacity
enhancement

Commendable



Q6.1 - Does the cluster facilitates the work around emergency/contingency plans to

address potential Food Security needs as a result of hazards and risks?

2.7%

13.5%

48.6%

35.1%

 No, not at all  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully  Don't know



Q6.2 - To the best of your knowledge, has the contingency plan been developed with

other clusters/Inter-cluster?

3.4%
6.9%

44.8%

44.8%

 No, not at all  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully



Q6.3 - To the best of your knowledge, has the contingency plan been developed / aligned

with government protocols?

3.3%
6.7%

63.3%

26.7%

 No, not at all  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully



Q6.4 - To the best of your knowledge, has the Cluster discussed what partners might do

to strengthen the response capacity in country?

16.7%

2.8%
5.6%

44.4%

30.6%

 No, not at all  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully  Don't know



Q6.5 - To the best of your knowledge, has the Food Security Cluster shared and

discussed early warning reports and capacity to pre-position for the response?

10.8% 5.4%
2.7%

59.5%

21.6%

 No, not at all  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement  Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement  Yes, fully  Don't know



Q6.6 - Write here any comments or information you wish to add on how the Cluster has

supported in building national capacity in preparedness and contingency planning

Write here any comments or information you wish to add on how the Cluster h...

The cluster has supported capacity building for actors in the sector on, for example, information management

Yes fully! The FSS is at the fore-front keeping all partners concerning early warning reports coming from CH, FEWS NET and health related reports.

Already discussed more in meetings

No comments

None

No comment

The Food Security cluster facilitates the workaround emergency plans to address potential Food Security needs in the country

The cluster involves all the members and ensures that information is also shared with all key stakeholders

Excellent

NA

Most atimes the INGOs and UN age cies develop their plans , budgets and implementation strategies and dump them on their local partners

Commendable



Q7.1 - Have issues requiring advocacy messages been discussed during Cluster's

meetings?

 No, not at all (3%)  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement (14%)

 Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement (22%)  Yes, fully (54%)  Don't know (8%)

Yes, fully (54%)



Q7.2 - Have advocacy activities been undertaken on behalf of the Cluster and its

members and affected people in different forums?

 No, not at all (5%)  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement (8%)

 Yes, to some extend and require minor improvementtend (24%)  Yes, fully (41%)  Don’t know (22%)

41%
Yes, fully

22%
Don’t know



Q7.3 - Write here any other comments and information you wish to add on the Cluster's

role in advocacy activities.

Write here any other comments and information you wish to add on the Cluste...

Some actors may not be aware of advocacy activities which may take place in forums where actors may not be present

Advocacy to relevant government authorities concerning use and transportation of farm inputs (seeds, pesticide, and organic fertilizer). Liaise with
logistic sector on transportation of food and non-food items. Has been done in several occasions.

Let be a strong joint advocacy at all time Blv it will help a better result

None

None

Advocacy activities are done

No comment

Engaging with donors and government has been key by the sector.

The Food Security Cluster work hard to carry out good advocacy within and outside the country.

The cluster plays a major role in advocating for the affected populations

Strengthen the strategy of its guidelines.

NA

The bigger donor agencies INGOs and UN agencies seem to go their separate ways in project activities

Commendable



Q8.1 - To the best of your knowledge, has the cluster facilitated discussions and

experience sharing among partners on effective mechanisms to consult and involve

affected people in decision-making / communication with communities?

 No, not at all (5%)  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement (8%)

 Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement (32%)  Yes, fully (43%)  Don't know (11%)

43%
Yes, fully

11%
Don't know



Q8.2 - To the best of your knowledge, has the cluster facilitated discussions and

experience sharing among partners on effective mechanisms to receive, investigate and

act upon complaints on the assistance?

 No, not at all (5%)  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement (16%)

 Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement (19%)  Yes, fully (43%)  Don’t know (16%)  Not applicable (0%)

43%
Yes, fully

16%
Don’t know



Q8.3 - To the best of your knowledge, has the cluster facilitated the sharing of information

related to other sectors or response-wide AAP mechanisms, e.g. GBV hotline, PSEA

reporting systems, etc. (if these exist in country)?

 No, not at all (3%)  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement (19%)

 Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement (16%)  Yes, fully (49%)  Don't know (14%)  Not applicable (0%)

49%
Yes, fully

14%
Don't know



Q8.4 - Has the Cluster raised and discussed with partners the key issues raised by

affected people?

 No, not at all (6%)  Yes, but very limited and require major improvement (16%)

 Yes, to some extend and require minor improvement (31%)  Yes, fully (47%)

47%
Yes, fully



Q8.5 - Write here any comments or information you wish to add on how the Cluster has

supported in Accountability to Affected Population

Write here any comments or information you wish to add on how the Cluster h...

Common guidelines need to be prepared and disseminated to partners

Involvement of affected persons in planing and implementation phase of any projects

None

No comment

The Food Security Cluster has greater supported in this regards because now, my organization now have AAP officers on its new project manning.

These are frequently discussed at cluster meetings

accountability is key.

Good

NA

Most partners address accountability issues separately

Commendable



Q9 - Based on all the above core functions, how do you rate your overall satisfaction with

the Food Security Cluster in your country?

 Weak (0%)  Unsatisfactory, require major improvement (3%)  Satisfactory, require minor improvement (46%)  Strong (51%)

46%
Satisfactory, require minor improvement

51%
Strong



SC0 - Score

End of Report


